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. by Dan Dawes
Smfi Writer

r.-_.._In an attempt Ito~stop chronic
“meter-feeders" across campus.
State's Transportation Depart-
ment has increased the cost of
meter parking 400 percent.

Until recently, State faculty.
students and visitors paid only
five cents an hourfor on-campus
parking. but now they must pay
20 cents an hour.
The newly converted meters

will take dimes at half-hour inter-
vals.

All 131 meters should be
renovated by July 25, according
to Parking and Traffic Coor-
dinator Sam Penny.

The meter increase should
make more shortterm parking
available for visitors. according

e-to Penny.
“Until now. 'both students and

faculty members_ would ‘feed'
meters for half a day or longer. '

_ keeping six or more visitors from '
finding meter parking. There

was a tremendous amount (of
long-term parking) especially
-around the Student Center,”
Penny said.

Student Body President Joe
Gordon agreed with Penny that
long-term parking needs to be
discouraged to aid visitors.

“It won’t be a big issue in the
fall since not many students will
be affected. Also. the increase
will be affecting faculty members
as much as it will students." Gor-
don said.
Additional meter parking

spaces at old rates would not
solve. the problem of long-term
parking. according to Penny.
Meter spots would have to be
converted from existing decal
parking lots and faculty and
students would willingly pay
cheaper rates for day-long park-
mg.
According to Penny. Janis

Boss. assistant to the director of
Transportation. conducted a
cross-country study- of meter
rates and .decided the national

Solicitation policy in question

by Lbs Thsrnhnsh
Sufi Wn'wr

A State student accused of
violating the University's
solicitation policy was found not
guilty in a student judiciary hear-
ing July 16.

Scott A. Chapman, a resident
of Turlington Dormitory. was
found not guilty because no
direct witnesses were there. But
George R. Gardner. executive
director of the N.C. Civil Liber-
ties Union. has said there could
possibly be a lawsuit for violation
of First Amendment rights.
Chapman was accused of

violating the solitation rules by
going door-to-door in Turlington
Hall asking people to attend
-“soul talks" and participate in Bi-
ble discussions.

—Mopeds canft do their own
- thing this fall. Page 9.
—-lnfirmary hours reduced due
to construction. Page 3.

-—Socp alumnus star in local
procuction of ”Chapter Two."
Pages
—Chuck Davis performs at
American Dance Festival in
Durham. Page 5.
-—Home runs make ’80 return.

. 'Page 6.
-Steve Rea'speais'for Student

: Government on the rent in-
crease proposal. Page 8. ‘

The University Solicitation
Policy states that permission
mustbeohtainedinorderfora
person to engage in noncommer-
cial solicitation.
Even then. the policy says.

“activities may occur only within
the lobby or waiting parlor of the
residence hall.” '

State’s solicitation policy has,
been essentially the same since
the early ’70's.
The policy was rewritten for

clarification this past fall by
Elwood Becton. attorney and
assistant director of Student
Development at State.

The rewritten policy was
reviewed by student represen-
tatives and became a part of the
student code under which
.violators are brought before the
'Student Judicial Board.

by Margaret Britt
News Editor

WILMINGTON The entire
University of North Carolina
(UNC) system couldbe hurt if the
federal government decides to
impose an order for total system
desegregation. '
Such was the basic conclusion

of the University of North
Caro ' Association of Student
Governments (UNCASG). whose
members include student govern-
ment officers from each school in
'the 16-member UNC system.
UNCASG members met here

Saturday to discuss and solidify
their group position before the

wadministrative hearing on the
i
decade-long desegregation
dispute between the US. Depart-

“It (the policy) doesn’t make a
whole lot of sense to Scott. nor

7 does it to me.” Allison said.
According to Dr. Larry Gracie.

director of Student Develop-
ment. and Thomas H. Stafford
Jr.. assistant vice chancellor for
Student Affairs. the policy was
originally written to protect the
rights of individual students.“
reduce noise and interruptions to
students studying and to prevent
public access in the hallways.
“We are not in any sense try» I

ing to restrict anyone’s freedom
of speech or his right to personal
freedoms. Weare trying to see
that groups or individuals do not
'infringe on other students'
rights,” Gracie said.

Allison called the hearing
itself ”kind of a hoax. .They just
handled their case pretty badly."
he said. “The student court ought
to be reorganized.”

ment of Education (formerly call-
ed Health. Education and
Welfare) and UNC.
But ultimately. UNCASG tabl-

ed the issue to their Programs
and Policy Committee for fact-
finding and recommendations as
to what UNCASG should do as
an organization.
The hearing is scheduled for

July 22.
Student Body President Joe

Gordon represented State at the
conference.
Not attending the conference

were representatives from East
Carolina University. Western
Carolina University. UNC-
Greensboro. and the N.C. School
of the Arts.
“We must try to seek a middle

, ground. We are going to get hurt

Technlcia
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.average of .10 cents for 20
minutes was too expensive.
However. the new 10-cents-

’penhalf-hour rate is still 50 per-
cent higher than Raleigh city
rates. .
Both Penny and Gordon

agreed that the rate bike will not
’seriously bite into student park-
ing space.
“Every commuting student

last year could have had a
‘Commuter‘ (C) or ‘Fringe' (F)
parking sticker if he wanted. We
sold out of ‘C’ decals immediate-
‘ly. but we never sold all of the '1‘
areas." Penny said.

According to Gordon. there
will be 250 additional “F" spots in
October. At the same time. 100
Sullivan Dormitory spaces will
be closed to accomodate con-
struction of a cafeteria. Students
will have 180 new spots
available.
Forewarning of the meter in-

crease was given by a Transpor-
tation Department board
meeting this past spring. with

any way they (Department of
Education) do it." said Bobbie
Brown. a student representative
from Winston-Salem State
University.
A press conference was sug-

gested as a possible way of mak-
ing students’ views known to the
public and therefore to the court.
The report from that commit-

tee will be delivered in mid-
September at the next UNCASG
meeting.
Gordon suggeswd that the

committee try to be as consistent
with last year's UNCASG
members as possible in making
their position so that the group
“won't be looked at as wishy-
washy.” '
UNCASG voted to establish

an Inquiry Committee. a special

Metered parking increases 400 percent

Student Senate. .
Later at the end of June. the

faculty “Blue Shest".or “Official-
Bulletin” announced the meter
changeover starting July 7.

“We will constantly. ibe
evaluating the results of the in-
crease beginning in the fall. see-
ing if there really are more va-
cant parking spaces. If there's
not. we’ll see if we need to either
'raise the price again Or else rsbe
the number of meter spaces. I
'hope it’s not the number of
spots.” Penny said. '

Campus security may continue
to give parking -' tickets for
“chronic meterofeeding.” Gordon
said.

Any revenue. froin' meters or
violations goes to the Transpor-
‘tation Department Find and is'
used either for maintaining or
building parking lots. *

(StdflMby -‘ -‘oo.
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, Student officers table UNC desegregation issue

committee to deal with problema _
on the predominantly black cam.

The Inquiry Committee chair
man is Ivary Bailey. studhe
body president at Winston-8gb.
State University.

Gordon said he signed up lo'hs
on the Inquiry Committee. He
also chairs the Rules Committee.
whichIs respomible for any tfie
of constitutional amendments.
The discussion which led tothe

establishment of the csmmittee
began with sharp criticism in
response to a recent editorial on .
the stateWsreport of 11.0
Agricultural and Technical
University's bookkeeping
system.
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Transportation regulates,

moped parking for fall

Penny said the wheels on asby Sandi Leg
,.1Staff Writer

This}fill mopeds will be re-
quired to park in motorcycle
parking spaces.
Moped owners will also be re-

quired to pay a $10.00 fee for
registration. Traffic Coordinator
Sam Penny said.
When Penny was asked why

mopeds were going to be given
the same regulations as motor-
cycles. he said that they were
motor vehicles just like motor-
cycles.

moped could be locked up just
like a motorcycle to prevent
theft. He said that it is the
owners responsibility to see that
thisis done.
Mopeds are considerably

lighter and easier to lift than
motorcycles. When Penny was
asked why this was not con-
sidered. he “said that he did not
know. He said that Director of
Transportation Molley Pipes
would know. .

Pipes was on vacation and
unavailable for comment.
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Actions aim to protect students

and reduce campus vandalism

by Ens-Dells
Sufi Writer

Major precautions to protect
student residents at State and

’ measures aimed at reducing van-
dalism in dormitories are cur-
rently. underway and are ex-
pected to be in effect by the start
of the fall semester, Associate
Dean of Student Affairs Charles
A. Haywood said Friday.
These protective measures

are:
0plans for installation of

24-hour locks on the outside
doors‘of all residence halls which
can be unlocked by a resident’s
room key

Clocking of all elevators in dor-
mitories between midnight and 7
a.m.

Ochanging the central campus
laundry at Tucker Hall so it is ac”,
cessible from the outside of the
building only ,
Haywood said these changes

would give more responsibility
to students residing in the _
buildings.

“1 think the lock situation is
just one part of efforts to better

all’l.

protect students and reduce van- _. I
dalism.” he said.
"When we are able to lock all

the (dorm) doors on the outside.
then the only way for someone to
get in would be using a room key
or to have a resident let them in."

' he said.
He added that there was the

possibility that the lockeddoors

‘ and unlocking the elevators will

could be propped open on- pur-.
pose. but indicated that inside ,
vandalism would be attributed to
dorm residents.
The e‘levat locks are

“installed and o rative" and will
be put - into use when the

Architects complete cafeteria plans

by Sandi Long
Staff Writer '

Architectural plans for. the
new campus cafeteria scheduled
to begin operation in the 198283
Sthool year are complete. State
proceedings andtdocuments are '
pending, according to State's ad
ministration.

Bids on construction will take
placein September. Construction
should‘ beginn October.
Arthur Wiite, assistant vice

chancellor for Food Services.
said Wednesday that the prices
of the board plan in which'

freshmen will be required to par-
ticipate will be comparable to
other _universities‘ prices with
similar .plans.
Guest fees for those not on the

plan will be higher than those for
freshmen.
White also said that future,

plans for use of the cafeteria will
be based on the first year of
operation. Adjustments and
changes will be made as deemed
necessary.
“Plans have to be conservative

in the first year of the program."
White stated.

Additionally, White said that

OOOOOCOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOUDOOOOOCOOCOOOOO

_ Murder by Death

I _ Thursday/July 24/8pm

parental concern for freshmen
eating habits when they first
come here was a major factor in
deciding that the freshmen class
would be required to eat in the
cafeteria.

Spaces for 200 persons other
than those on the board plan will
be available each day. Just how
these 200 people will be selected
has not yet been decided at this
time.
White stated that a certain

number of students had to be re-
quired to eat in the dining hall
and that freshmen were the most
logical and wisest choice

Duck Soup

Tuesday/July 29/8 pm

concocoooooooooeooeoeeeeeeeeooooeeooooeoo oeso-

According to Haywood. the
Tucker laundry is used by most
central campus students, and

semester begins in August, ac-
cording to Haywood. Locking

be the responsibility of residence construction is now in progress -
halldirectoraheaaid. toisolate thelaundryareafrom
The dormitories that will be af- the rest of the dorm.

two are North Hall, Lee.
Sullivan, Carroll. Bowen. and . .
Metcalf. he said. “Changing the entrance to the '
Haywood said he hopes this ac- ‘laundry at Tucker so that it will _

tion will cut down on vandalism have an outside entrance is
considerably. another precaution being taken

to reduce vandalism and add
another measure of protection
for student residents." Haywood

“From graffiti .to making
elevators totally inoperative.
elevator vandalism runs ' the
gamut.” he said.

! (Staff photo by Simon Griffiths)
Witdow perdi

Dana! Ilessis has found his own perch for the day in this win-
dow in Tompkins Hall. ‘lhese walls tell a lot of history, starting
with the building's days as a textile mill.

Eight all!

Tournament

Wednesday/July 23
7 pm

Sign up in Room 3114
Student Center
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Construction trims-

h0urs for infirfisary

by Sandi Long
Sufi Writer

Infirmary hours have been
shortened this summer due to
construction and insufficient use
in past summer sessions.

Student Health Service Direc-
tor Carolyn Jessup said that
some variation from the schedul-
ed hours for this summer is to be

- anticipated because of the .con-
struction. The iniirmary has
already been closed several
weekends this summer due to in!
stallation of electrical wiring.
Jessup also stated that on days

the infirmary will have to he clos-
ed during regularly scheduled
operating hours. signs will be
posted at the infirmary announc-
ing the closing.

Shorter infirmary hours were
also partly due to censuses of
past,_summer use. according to
Jessup. “Inpatient service is too
expensive to maintain in the

summer when it is used so low '
times." Jessup said. Jessup
stated tint construction of the
new wing of the infirmary has
made it virtually impossible to
maintain inpatient service
anyway. '

During summer school I”.
the infirmary will only have an
outpatient clinic. It will resume
inpatient services this fall.
Whenthe intirmsryis closed.

the telephone will be anew“
by an either in the Univerfl -
Public Safety Office. He
relay information to thep
else on call. The i

Normal operating hours of the
ing'mary are from 8:00 a.m.‘to
6 pan Monday through ,
day. During this time, %
regular physicians are on deli
Hours on Saturday and {Stinky
arefrom9:00a.m.t05:00p&~
with Registered Nurses on ddg
with physicians on call. 1:31;.

Local editon'al draWs fi

(continued [lemma 1) .

The report says the system
was not auditable.
The editorial. written by

Claude Sittou. editor of the
Raleigh News and Observer. sug-

classifie
Classifieds cost 10¢ per word with a
«immmvdmgs at $150 in: martian Mail
check and all to: Technician
Classifieds, Box Raleigh,
NC. 27650. Desdim «:5 pm on Moi
utilisation for min an». [ability in:
mistakesinadlimitedtoretundntrsptintm~
andmusthermnnedtnwrotficeswitiin
two days site: titstpflicstim of all
a

BABYSITi’ER NEEDED stsniag eminenntaiv
Sept. 22. m0. Days om. Must live time to
NCSU campus. Cali $74568 iFayetteviId
after 6 pm.

«00

n: arr
gests that “the black public asl-
leges" be closed.
Sitton characterizes

'state‘s black universitiesgs
“institutions that are little mm.
than high schools." w
Sim. editorial '9!”

“state government and shiveri-

FllilAIdl Phil-“HEW
_ mmhsbmededletnimmm‘ "‘

wimp); ammnmasmfi""
mammmmumfi
CHcamlmeItkmmufinmisifl,:..

‘ MWshseMCaIa?“
Payislfieethwrandtmveiexpemes
menu. We med healthy «at; as.
inihm‘alevgimandetsiif
(Illegal Hi! In cdect more initmnatusljv
$0053. "
mmrm swarms DONE mm Home 9'
18 permeate. Wis mes. Cal .
8343147, swam.

DOMINO’s
Pizza Dispatch needs hard working. friendly

pe0ple to make pizzas. Very flexible schedule. Full '
or part time. Applyin person after 4 pm. 207

Oberlin Road.
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.5 GUYS & GIRLS
Get your hair styled

=E ' this summer-at: \
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ESGLJIRE

SHOP
2402 Hillsbor‘ough St.

' 821-4259 for appt.
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Mphotobylindemd)
Dr. Fmephyslciaatassateslntlmacy, examinesasmdsnt'.seatds Mmacyhourscesuflsctto

telephone numberll737-35N tastatttwtediaagsshecauseLeonstroctIononmstadttty.

trAmsiais.on ittothetax-
payers and to the students oithe
predominantly black institutions
to take tand effectve sc-
tlon to clean up"these educational
alums.”

“yApparentl themanismisin-
M”)!..C Central University‘

We Student Body President Ervin

nudge members
thatthisblndotsltuationpro-
hsbly suits in other schools in

including the

’
abs-,presidant atGhanbeth City State ,

University.
,. “Forthee‘ditorterelertoeny.
'sehe'ollatheU‘NCsyatemaaan
educatinsa‘lslam isanlnsulttn

nasll.”UNCASGPrasldantlnn
mmmnmumy.

It {INC-Charlotte.
‘“Idon‘ttnkelns\tltellkethat

lightly." Bandy White, Ap-
palachian State University stu-

EVERGREEN

MCAT-DAT Review Course
‘ Take the course individudly in
Atlanta in 3 to 6 days. P.O.Box
77034, Atlanta, GA

. 30309 phone (404)874-2454

$
dent body vice president. said.
Oben reported to the Associa-

tion that UNC President William
Friday had answered the
editorial in a 1m response
which said that the UNC system
doesnothnvatherighttoconae.
intonnyschoolanddiotatepolicy
.auchas

UNCASG first the editnrisl
issue to its new inquiry Cannin-
tastestudyitsndmaheam
mandationtoracntn-seotaction.
Thecommlttae‘srepsrtwillh‘e‘
presentedatizhe Associationss
nextmeetisg September.

In other UNCABQ:W
officersprssentadmembers with;

resolutinnslawmples
(dated June Vlinenpperteftba
paylpere'saelnrstateemfloyed. .
UHCASG established their

Bicycles, Accessories. Repairs

,4i..-i:
role as student advisorytoUNC

. President Fri
Olson said a commitment up

last year for this purpgpp. met
with Friday in Nova“ and
April.
“We provide studefl"input

sing anything in .mgh
tobringtotheiratte ~'
“We til to them {what

we thifi are sys pro
blame. lashing sureafieyre
aware olzwhet the 7 ..
and getting his
tion oftbet problem '
go about it." Olson said.sf?

toss“It's W. but lain-tier
than without." he said. in

m,Elm{fli

Whisk. tun.

ass-easement.- 10-7 smiths

-n

.I'
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“as“?
by “use Crowns-
Enwnment Writer

They been telling us that:
soap opens actors have a
tough mment; constant
memorlahllen and character

'4 development, day in and day
out for thih' pro-taped shows.
In the mist Village Dinner

’ . Theatrependuction of Neil
Simon’s“Chapter Two," no

off.
Director. Pat Julian, who

also has a;supporting rolein
the play; has put together a
light. fun production of the
recent hit, which went to
screen with James Can and
Marsha Meson. the real-life
Jennie We.
Typicafi' this Simon play

deals withthe humor of love
and livinggbut there’s a more
somber twist; dealing with
the loss ofa loved one. The
play centers around George .

a successful
novelist.who is a widower
Schneider.

that cann’tBegin to escape the
memory dhis dead wife.

David Greenan, of
"Guiding:bight” fame. lends . “
attractivfipas and humor to
hisWthe wgty but
inwardly“ ering serge.

6%.Casey formerly seen
_ on the “Love of Life,”
does a “job with her role
of Jennieathe divorcee that

‘ makes George come alive'
again. finarately, their
scenes “has; its together
where them’a some trouble.
Both {fuels and George

.areWfor another per-
. son to Wile can’t escape

* the menmyof his wife, she’s
-. if] getting;fiver a divorce.

~.t-mest’mwsw‘rcan:i}
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that the snapexperience paid-

Brought togetherby the mat.-
chmaking wiles of Faye Med-
wick Jennie’s best friend,
and Leo, George’s ladykilling
brother, they do hit it
offJalling in love as‘ quickly
as possible. From then on. the
audience is supposed to
believe that Jennie and
George will overcome the
obstacles.

They do in the play, but
Greenan and Craig lack a cer-
tain spark in their scenes
together. One is never really
convinced that they are truly
in love. Their few love scenes

are lukewarm; instead, ‘we’re
in for a wits match.
But in the area of comic

relief. Gail Oscar as Faye and
Julian as Leo, provide the
brightest moments in the
production. Set as a spirited-
wife looking for some excite-
ment, Oscar makes for a
wisecracking foil to craig's
’dea’dpan wit. As Leo, the

. married-but-philandering
brother, Julian, still wearing
the director’s hat as well, br-
ings the same sparkle as
Oscar to his portrayal.
And unlike leads Casey

and Greenan, their one big

scene together, a nervous
afternoon rendezvous. is
hilarious. While Faye is
petrified at the thought of
finally beingxnfaithful to her
spouse, we know all along
that Leo is quite an old hand
at the business of having af-
fairs. Her hopping about,
wrapped in a bedsheet, and
his "relentless pursuance, is a
bright spot of the play.

{In the final act, George and
Je‘ nie have hastily married.
to discover that his' late
wife’s shadow is everywhere.
Here, instead of in the love
scenes, is where ' the two

criesdelay George’s entry- into Chapter II.

leads shine to advantage.
Jennie’s rage at George for
not letting go, coupled with
his refusal to try, is moving,
frightening. For the first
time, we care that they might
not make it together.
But 'as most Simon plays,

the ending satisfies. It’s not
to say that this production .
doesn’t, but perhaps the
leads might have borrowed a
bit of romance from their
past soap experience.
Set on an ambiguous

Manhattan apartment set,
this one’s a wonderful way to
spend a dull summer night.

Play focuses on opening“night

M'WWMWWMMM)M
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A lively comedy is this
year's offering by ' NCSU’s
Thompson Theatre when it
presents “Light Up the Sky".
The campus theatre will open
the production on Friday, Ju-
ly 25 and play Saturday July
‘26 and Monday through-
Saturday July 28 through
August 2. -

. The play revolves around ,
New York theatre-folk ner-
vously awaiting the opening
of a new play having a trial.
run in Boston. There ‘is, of
course.the Leading Lady try-
hg to deal with her tensions,
thedirector who'is constant-
I] saying “I could just cry”,
the hard nosed backer of the '
play,- and the novice
playwright who appears con-
fused by all that's taking

. place. Add the leading lady’s
pushy mother, a long lost hus-
band and a hotel full of
Shriners having a convention
and you have the ingredients

direction of Dr.

. ente

for laughter and maybe a tear
or two.
The cast, under the capable

Burton
Russell,’is made up of several
Thompson Theatre veterans
(Judy Cummingham, David
Warren, Rick Dunn and
Laura Fitzpatrick) and some
new comers (Robbin Flowers,
John Jordan, Mike Brown
and Jose] Epley.) The
.molding of the cast is ex-
pected to provide audiences
with an evening of enjoyable

ment.
N..C State students

y obtain two free tickets
y showing their ID. card.
hose wishing to pick up

tickets in advance are asked
to make a one dollar deposit
on, each ticket. Tickets can be.
picked up at Thompson
Theatre weekdays between
a.m. and 4 p.111. and, unleu
the performance is sold out, '
from7p.m. tilcurtainoneach
night of a show.

Wanta. Get Paid

While You Study ?

Why not become a plasma

donor and earn up to

$95
. ‘;;;.;fi
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Chuck Davis perfoMs‘ -3 ~ .

by Greg Lytle
Entertainment Writer

Theportrayalof an African
ritual began the Chuck Davis
Dance Company’s recent ap-
pearance at the American
Dance Festival. .
Members of the Davis con»

pany are not strangers to the
Triangle; in fact several of
them are from the area. The
most notable of these is
Chuck Davis, the founder of
the group, who is from
Raleigh. The group is also1n-
volved with the community
dance program which brings
classes and mini-concerts to
peoplein this area. .
The first piece was ap-

propriately rooted in African
tradition. ‘.‘Lamb”, opened
with drummers. and dancers
entering from the audience.
The dance centered on the

ritual wrestling in Bengal.
West 'Africa. The perfor-
mance was -- beautiful and
moving and remained true to
it'is roots. although the actual
contest between the males
was overdrawn.
“African Cookbook". dealt

with the spiritual awakening =
of the black consciousness.
The dance involved mother
Africa “speaking" through
her children and their in-
teractions. Evoking a spirit
of modern Savannah, the
piece called us to become
children of the modern era.

Set to the music of Rolls
Royce. “The Buttercup
Heals” visualized the con’-
cepts and philosophy of
Kahlil Gibran. Lisa Dickery
was the featured soloist who
danced in a collage of scenes
about a young girl who loses

mesmsiwi'oFmE
memessmsea—9h)TDTIE sea-1d

. BORING?
Pius Dispatch needs hard working, friendly

people to make pizzas. Very flexible schedule. Full
or part time. A‘g’lyrlinin person after 4 pm. 207

rim Parlor

wine. Ilvd.

et EveryNight

“unnamed-summons.“

Jonaisaoxrecmm/nva

her love to another. Her agile
and fluid performance seem-
ed to create the music.
“Sea Ritual“ was an involv-

ing work about the sea of life
and human interaction. The
entire company performed
solos during the piece. Chuck
Davis invited the audience to "
stand. join hands, hug each
other and create a sense of
unity and harmony. He also
lead the audience in a tradi-
tional African chant. to which
the audience responded with
a standing ovation.

flieleilatewltakybancec'oin-

American Dance Festival in
Durham. Threesolosandacoda
portray the creative semi-
biographicai life of these

Festival continues through July
so.

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

‘l'iuoughcontinuedgowthUnkedParcelService.®nation’sieadingparceidisM1butmgcompmy.is
taldngqiplicationsioiitsllaleidiflublocation.

Mpmmmflaflhh-demw‘upbwb.
WOW HOUfS: '

3:30~&30unprdoad t~
“ Noon-4zmpmnoonsort

Sill-9:!!!” sort '
10:30pm-3am sort

Clericalpositlonsavailshledmingtheuhumalso

ups OFFERS $7.48 PER HOUR STARTING
$9.97 PER HOUR TOR PAY"V

* Monday thru Friday work week
. t Paid Hospital insurance _

a Paid Medical, Dental,and Vision Care .
* Paid Life Insurance

l: Paid Vacation
* Paid Holidays

Promotion from within
- a Career Opportunities

Applicebmweoctmmnmmsms ismpmtoMprn
. UPS ZIOISuu-ionhdworm .- _

. . Raleigh$27619 ,m :
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renovators tookdown the facade
thatonceadornedtheuwdoik

Bronx Bombers ‘v

return Home Run

% Immortals likeJoe Maggie.
’2“. , Yogi Berra. Mickey Iantle sud

. Rogerhiaris have all long
r withthemthedua;

swing oi the hat that produwd.’
monstrosityots‘

Ah yes.the home run. It left

gfiemper

; returned the
home run back
into Yankee
tradition. Some

Joe Lefebvre
and, Bobby.
Brown. Others.
have" been

"issued ve.
built s somefor
themselves-

Jockseu. Bobby
unrest. Bob
Wuhan.
Jones. in

Between tbshu'wsmugt SpenserandEric
ly'fl'saYankoebomeronwas

to beigwa of as it The Dress ‘
Bombers,

Ageing into the ei h.
draws a walk.

i loch runs for 7
a f V illm

A Pius Dhilatch needs your ' l We're looking for .
: friendly. odorgetic peopleto rhea. $5 $7 '
§ anhour lust have own car and insurance. Very '
i . exible aheadule. ApplyIn person after 4 pm. 207 i

2‘ 1 A r Oberlin Road. ‘
j :x-

, asoarlou or re urn
' WEEK OF PREGNANCY

317$.“

‘wwm‘.W.l“*"flmMfl“WfW“o«ugh-“LP.
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ABORTION FROM 13 T0 16 WEEKS:
8&0.”

Pregnancy test. birth control and problem
pregnancy counseling. For further .
information. allM(toll free number
1800) 221-2508! between 9a.m.-5p.m.

POSITION AVAILABLE
Need a part-~time job for fall semester?

Flexible hours?
Good pay?

LOOK NO MORE! ‘
National form seeks NCSU student to operate
refrigerator rental program. Good job training.“

CONTACT: RON LEWIS

Call collect!

Phone 1-301-997-4276
m ,

Orgsdaatieu
917 West largo- St.
Raleigh. N.C. 27003

”«~."1w,""“M3""w‘é‘fillx -“-—-----—-—

July'za, teen

853’“'01.“

After postings 1.71 ERA. a
3-1 record and three saves in
his rookie campaign with the
Baltimore Orioles, former
State baseball and basketball
star Th Stoddard is enjoy-

Nettles'is having a year which
many fans consider to be “off.”
yet has produced 14 homers.
Others showing that they could

’ produce more power than Con
Edison are Murcer with 10,
Brown. Leiebvre and Corone
eight. Spencer seven. and Wat-
son with six. Never has there
been such a balance since 1961
when the Yanks practically an-
nihilated the ball every time they
hitit. (Remember '61. the year
Maris hit 61 and Mantle 56).
As the trademark during the

dynasty years. pitching takes a
backseat to the homer. Left-
hander Tommy Johu. who brings
back fond memories oi Whitey.
Ford. heads the staff with a 14-8
record. Next in line from the left
hand side are Ron Guidry. 10-5.
Tom Underwood. 8-6 and re-
juvenated Rudy May 7-4. Little.
ifany.supperthsscomefromthe

Stoddard is one of the
American League’s top
relievers with a 2.20 ERA
and has posted 12 saves in 31
appearances...
Another former Wolfpack

pitcher.like Caldwell'is not
faring as well. After a fine
season with Milwaukee last
season. Caldwell is currently
8-6 with a 4.40 ERA...

State football signee Chris
Cook of North Mecklenbu'rg
High was voted the games
most outstanding backin the
18th annual Jaycee Boys
Home Game this past
weekend. Cook had“ 16 carries , p
for 95* yards and one
touchdown in leading the-
South to a 27-0 win...‘
' North quarterback
Dwayne Green. another foot-
ball signee from Bronghton. .
was only two for tour in the .
passing department for 18

yardsand had two carries for }
minus one yard. ’
[Recently graduated

~boskethall player Clyde
Aoath has come to contract

W terms with the Philadelphia
W‘fi-emu“.....ffifigg: 7m Terms of the multi-

tinn- mw,in year contract were not
of their league. disclosed. '

The n has been controll-
, ed by rght-handed flame
thnowers Ron Davis and Rich

Davis posts a 4—8
SEERAandsixsaves.

SIZZLR’SSUPRSWDNSPECIAL
offer good thru Tuesday

SIRLOINDIN”

now $329
INCLUDES ALLYOUACAN--EAT SALAD BAH

Potato or french fries and Sizzler toast in—
cluded PLUS AllYou-Can Eat salad bar._
More than one studentmay use this .
coupon.

60] West Peace Street
I-—---—-——-———-‘h'r‘__-... 7., . , , .9 s'p_ - 1' I”; 7‘“L a w» =-. W. ~. . a

L...



Velsyball
The first women's ACC

Volleyball Tournament will
highlight,-8hte's 1980.. volleyball
scheduler-announwd last week by
Athletics Erector Willis Casey.

. State will host the initial ACC
Volleyball Tournament Oct.
31-Nov. 1. It will be one of three
volleyball tournaments. the
Wolipack will host this fall. The
others are a 10m State «In-
vitational with squads coming
iromasiarawayasMiamiand
the NCAIAW Tournament.

which the Wolipack has won the
last two years.

State will also travel‘to the”
George Washington Tourna-
ment. the South Carolina Invita-
tionalandTheDelaware may "
tional.
Five of the six starters return

of! last year's 35-10 team that
finished runner-up in Region 2.
including State’s Most Valuable
Player Susan Scheier from
Dayton. Ohio.
The Schedule: Sept. lO—at

UNC-Greenshoro; 12-at. Ap-
palachian State; l7--EAST
CAROLINA;19I20-at George

.E5posito inks Dan PleSac;

Baseball
Dan Plesac. younger brether of

All-Atlantic Coast Conference
hurler Joe Plesac. is oneoi five.
high school ’ baseball standouts
who will enroll at State this fall.

last week.
Plesac._ a 6-4. Impound left-

hander from Crown Point. Ind..
was drafted by the St. Louis Car-
dinals recently, but opted for the

SEX
information

Hem

752-5455

..?Adu11;

Wolfpack despite a fivefigure
bonus offer to turn professional.
Two other “moundmen are

among the incoming freshmen.
They are Scott Filer. a 6-1.

- 170-p0under from ' Bloomington,
~ Ind., and Mike P'esavento, a 5-11.
' 155-~pound southpaw from

coach Sam 'Esposito announwd 1 MP0“’ 111The Wolipack also expects
solid help from James Toman. ’a
6-1. ISO-pound catcher from
Monroeville. Pa. and Mike
Sprouse. a 6-9; 150-pound short-
stopiromTryon.
w"I,

Washington Tournament; 23-at
UNC-Chape1 Hill; W—NCSU
INVITATIONAL TOURNA-
RENT. Oct. 3I4--at South
Carolina Invitational; S—at East
Carolina; 16~DUKE ~17ll8—at
Deleware Invitational Tourna-
mentz— '23--at Virginia Com-
monwealth; 2S-UNC-CHAPEL
HILL; 31--ACC TOURNA-
MENT; Nov l—ACC TOURN-
MENT: 6~~APPALACHIAN
STATE: 7-at Duke; 11-HIGI-l
POINT COLLEGE;
14116--NCAIAW TOURNA-
MENT: 20/22-AIAW Region 2
Tournament.

July23.1m/Teclmicianl5m _

Wemsa’a Cress (ls-try

Three invitational meets. the
'AIAW State and Regional
petitions and the ACC champion-
ships highlight State'seighirdate
.1980 women's cross country
schedule. ‘

The Wolipack. 1379 AIAW Na-
tional Challipions, will begin its
quest for back-tohack titles on
September so when it faces arch-
rival North Carolina in a dual
meet in Chapel Hill.
Coach Rollie Geiger will

'welcome back nine letter-

com-.4

State to host lst women’5 ACC Volleyball Tournament
winners from the 1979 team.
headed by individual AIAW
Ichamp Julie Shea. and All-
lAmerica Betty Springs.

The schedule: Sept. 20-at
lUNC-Chapel Hill. 27--Lady
:Volunteer Invitational. Knox-
iville. Tenn; Oct. 4-Wake Porst
;lnvitational. Winston-Salem:
11-Furman Invitational. Green-
fville. 8.0.; 1&AIAW State Meet.
Raleigh: 25-ACC Championship.
Wake Forest; Sl—AIAW Region
2 Championship. Charlottesville.
Va. Nov. 15-AIAW National
Championship. Seattle. Wash;
29—AAU National Championship.

Gross keeps ”Canadian Connection”

Lacrosse
State’s lacrosse team has

managed to keep its famed
“Canadian Connection" alive
with the announcement that
Steven Maddicks. the Canadian-
A-League rookie-oi-the-year.‘ is
one of nine prepsters to sign
“lettersoi-intent ,with the
Wolipack.
Maddicks. an attackman from

Mississauga. Canada. _ will con-
tinue the tradition staer by
departed Woliuaek All-Americas

HELP WANTED!

For nights and weekends this fall
34.00 per hour

Call CHAR-GRILL, 821-7636
for an appointment

msmusi

THE SKY.

$2.00 (hild 5|.
studentfree W/iLi$ldep

INFO. 737- 2405

Stan Cockertbn and Bob Flintoif.
both native Canadians.
He is joined by four prep all-

Americas which include John
Poggio. an attack‘man from

. Bethpage High on Long Island.
Chris Asterino. an attackman
from .Minoa High in East
Syracuse, N.Y.. Bob Goettleman.
an attackman from Manhassett.
N.Y. and David Keenan. a goalie
also from B'ethpage High.

‘ Asterino is the younger
brother'oi the NCAAISSO scor-
ing leader of Sistine. while Pog.

gio was selected thelMVP oi the
. prestigious North-South all-star
game on Long leand. Goet—
tleman .and Keenan both were
participants in that game.
Rounding out the signees are

Steve Gladding. a midfielder
from Sealord- N.Y.. John
Rodkey. a middie from An-
napolis. Md.. Tim russell. an at-
tackman from Mount St.
Joseph’s High School in
Baltimore. Md. and Dave
Sweeney. a middie from East
Meadow.N.Y.

\,,;- New, Foldlng

10-foot PORTA-BOTE

PORTA-BOTE — The amazing. 10' folding Porta-
Bote, like having 3 boats in one .' . .
sail. Weighs only 49 pounds and has patented hin-
ges. The unit is made of mainflpolypmpylene.“It
folds to only 4" flat. No ating. No
needed - easily car tops. The Ports-Bate is sold
locally by

P0RTA-BOTE
of the Carolinas

REGULAR “95 REGULAR
SPECIAL $350 2% HP motor at

SPECIAL
NM. M... Le. you
can get up to 0 months

financing with NO interest
OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 10.1”

means or 781-115

“Underarm" ,

row, motor 8:
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‘forum policy

The welcomes forum let;
ters. They should be typed or printed
legibly and are likely to be printed if
limited to 250 words. All letters must be
signed and must include the writer’s ad-
dress and phone number along with his
or her classification and curriculum. Let-
ters are subject to editing for style, breviv‘
ty and taste. The Technician reserves
the right torreiect any letter deemed in-
appropriate for printing.

Q
a 3—. r~‘—*——c‘-¢H*m&.ww_wm17..

‘ Technician

,—WhatifCarter...‘

To the editor:
l‘wonderwhatJeffreyJobewoulddoif

Jimmy Carter ordered Jews to wear the
cross of David, and homosexuals to wear
pink triandes? Apparently Mr. Jobe would ,
write .aneditodal explaining this is not the
sarne as concertration camps" and gas
chambers. Then he would encourage iews
and gays to‘go along.

“If you don't like it," I’m sure Jobe {would
say, “write the Nazis and let them know.”
Then Mr. Jobe would explain how he is
rediy opposed to the entire plan. After all,
this is how he feels about registration for

_ the draft.
Such a milk toast attitude led to a

holocaust in the forties and will lead to -a
new Vietnam in the eighties.

Perhaps Mr. Jobe will feel my analogy is ‘_- .
unfair. if so. he should explain how
discrimination on the basis of sex and birth
date differs from discrimination on the basis
of ethnic -background and sexual
preference; and why the victims of the next
wu should comply With the government
andthe victim of the holocaust should not.
When a person reysters, he has turned

over to the government the design of what
warhewiilbg‘htin.0fcoursehecanap-
peel on religious or moral gounds. but
government xiii decides.
Onthectherhand, ifapersonrefusesto.

regiler he retains the option ofioining any.

‘ n

war he finds justified. .
I‘m very disappointed the Technician"

choseto run an editorialthatservesthein-
terest of the state over the intern! of the
students. .
The time for writing letters to.con--.

.g‘esumnhaspassedeRobertMorgan
gave a damn how young people feltghe
would have spent the last two years trying
to allow the new hawks to trample over our
rights for their own. short-term self-interest.
Refusing to register is the least one can do.

CulWagn
Jr. E

Who COM

1 usually read Shannon Crowson’s work
during the year, but it’s a shame her Who
concert review didn’t make it into a fall

lw’ent to the show-and she captured it
all.Seldomdoesanyonedosuchac1ear
review. Andin case you didn't knowrshe
beuhelloutofeveryotherareareview
(News and Observer).
Keep up the good work!

J.E. Ludlow
‘ JR EE

DormRent Committee’s progress clarified by $6

In two recent articles the Technician
. covered the proceedingof the'Dorm Rent

Cornmlteemnadhocioint committee of Stu-
dent Affairs officiaisandstudent leaders. Since
thearticieswe'repubiidrethavetalkedwith
several students. These students asked for
more facts about the purpose, membership

‘ and recommendations of the Dorm Rent
Committee. Let me take this opportunity to
darifythe misdonof this committee. and to

' .diare'with you the progress'it' has. made
Wedorm rent figure for 1981-1982.

- Every-year Student Affaasreevaiuates the,

Haywood. was” ofStudentAf—
fairs.isreqronshleforthisproiect.1henorm

'Rerrt0CornmateewasfashbnedbyDean
Haywood in order to include student input.'~

Student leaders throughout the school were ,
asked to serve on the Dorm Rent Committee.
lreceivedawrittenrequestfromDean.
Haywood to puticipde. Being mindful of the
promiselmade this pad election. that, if
elected Student Body Treasurer, I would
tackle issues as well as manage the Student
Body Funds. 1 gladly accepted Dean
Haywood's offer to contribute to the Commit-
tee’s work. . .

The purpose of the Dorm Rent Committee
was two fold. First. the Committee was form~
ed to gain Student input 0n the proposed rent
hereon for 1981-1982. Second, the Student
leaders were encouraged to report to the stu-
dent body the developments in the dorm rent
evaludion process.

I Jaw—“WWIIIM‘DQIM_M1 Com;
M the 1981-1 W
of the Donn Operdions Account in
propose oils!!! for the 1981-1982
t. The 1979-19” and WI981

weredeodiscusesdinordertoiden-
iii

Guest Opinion

' Steve Rea ' , ‘
Student Body Treasurer

tifytrendsin budget expenses The goal wasto
submit a recommendaton at the final meeting
’of the committee on July 8.

’Now thu we share a common understan-
ding ofthe purpose of the Dorm Rent Com-
mittee. let me slice with you the. recommen-
dation that .- Angelle Tatum, a student
representaive on the Commltee, and l of-
fereed. We suggested tha Donn Operation
Expmses justified a $40 per semester increase
in dorm ‘rent for 1981-82.

We cited three reasons for this increase.

First. from our comparison of recent and.
projected Dorm Operation Budgets, we

' recognized that inflation. energy and van-
dalism costs were inspiring rising dorm opera-
tion expenses. Inflation in particular wrecked
havoc on expenses. There were very few
budget line items that were not affected by in-
flation. Those items greatly affectedby infla-
tion were dorm supplies, dorm telephones.
hot and cold water consumption. steam pro-
duction' and repairs and maintenance.

Second, as we studied the 1981-1982 pro-
jected Dorm Operations Budget, we sought to
trim unnecessary expenses. Also we felt that
with your help budget line items related to

reduced. This budget analysis; allowed us to
submit the modest increase of $40: the actual
projected budget mathematically deemed at
least a $50 increase.

modestincrease in dorm rent.

Third, we shared your concern about the
rising costof getting a college education. 1 not
Only expect the dorm rent to increase for
19814982, but i am concerned that the
General Assembly will try to increase the tuié,
tion rates in the long‘ session next January.
Also several campus activity groups are asldng
for fee increases next December. We were "
mindful that the increases in dorm rent, tuition
mdfeescouldallhitthestudentsin
1981-1982. it followed that we sought only a-

fire, work of the Dorm Rent Comm'ltee was
completed last week. Two separate recom-
mendations were presented by students to
Dean Haywood, Chairman ofthe DormRent
Committee. Thus recommendations includ-
ed our 340 increase and another student
leader’s figure of a 350 increase. Dean

Haywood considered these recommendations
along with the proposal made by his staff in
Student Affairs. He sent his recommendation
to Vice Chancellor Banks Talley. In
this rent increase proposal, if approved by‘Dr.
Talley and the Finance and Business Depart-
ment, will be presented to Chancellor Thomas
for his approval. Finally, the dorm rent for
1981-82 will be officially announced in
September.

At the moment i have done all I can to
represent your opinion on the. dorm rent
issue. Your Student Body President. Joe Gor-
don. wrote Chancellor “tomes a thoughtful
letter on this matter of dorm rent. Together,
however, you andlmustwaituntlltheofficid
dorm rent increase is announced in
Septemberbefore wecandetermineoiunext
Course of action.
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